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RESTORATIONS ON THE EPIDAURIAN HYMNS

1. Epidauros, epigraphical storehouse. Sacred poetry for All the Gods. Roman Imperial
(third century?) IG IV2 I, 129, pl. 9.1 Page, Poetae Melici Graeci 937. (Tafel XIa,b).

Line 3: [- -]inon BrÒmiÒn te xoreutãn
The deity preceding Dionysos in this verse is uncertain; along with the major gods, the

poet also sings of lesser divinities, heroes, and even heavenly bodies. [- -]inon can be either
an epithet or a name. Several epithets are possible (de]inÚn, fae]inÚn, Ùre]inÚn); among
names, the choice is more limited (nouns in -inow are rare in Greek; cf. C.D.Buck and
W.Petersen, A Reverse Index of Greek Nouns and Adjectives [Chicago 1945] 261f.) I
suggest here to restore: [- -L]¤non, or: [- -L¤non a‡l]inon, since the mention of Apollo's
musician son accords well both with the poetic context (cf. Dionysos xoreutÆw in the same
line) and with the cultic setting (Linos os worshipped at Epidauros [IG IV2 I, 539; ASAW
63,5, no. 4: cf. SEG 33, 1983, 303] and in nearby Argos, where a yearly festival is held in
his honor [Conon, narr. 1 = FGrHist 26: I A: 190-211]).2

Line 5: - -]eỀi`on  ±dÉ ÉAsklapiÚn Ícit°xnan
Fil]eÊÛon Maas, eÎion Diehl: perhaps t]e uflÒn (i.e., LatoËw t]e uflÒn,  or something

similar)? The sequence t]e uflÒn ±dÉ ÉAsklapiÚn Ícit°xnan can be compared with the
paean in I.K.2 (Erythrae), 205, 12, ka‹ Podale¤riow ±d(¢) ÉIas≈.

2. Epidauros, epigraphical storehouse. Sacred poetry for Pallas Athena. Roman Imperial
(third century?) IG IV2 I, 134. (Tafel XIc).

Line 5: lãmpousÉ êkra [- -
Thus Hiller: one may also want to consider lãmpousa krã[nei - - (krç[ti - - ?),  since

the goddess' headgear is as prominent in her iconography as her lance3 (for the general idea
of someone "shining in arms", cf. Achilles teÊxesi lampÒmenon in Il. 20, 46; the shining
helm is also a Homeric image, Il. 16, 71-72: oÈ går §m∞w kÒruyow leÊssousi m°tvpon |
§ggÊyi lampom°nhw.) Clearly, the poet of the Epidaurian Hymn to Pallas has a fondness for

1 In the plates for this note, a fragment from the upper left end of the inscription, containing most of the
poetry to All the Gods, is shown separately. This fragment, lost at some point after 1929 (cf. W.Peek, ASAW
60, 2 [1969] 55 no. 59;), remained unavailable for study until 1990. On IG IV2 I, 129-131 see also P.Maas,
Epidaurische Hymnen (Schriften der Königsberger Gelehrten Gesellschaft 9,5, Halle 1933) 157 = 31;
R.Wagman, Epigraphica 54 (1992) 280-283.

2 On Linos: Roscher, Mythol.Lex. 2, 2053ff.; RE 13, 1, 715ff.
3 For the Epidaurian statuary, see three marble figurines from Building 'K' now at the National Museum in

Athens (EAM 274 [ = AE 1886, 250-255, pl. 12 left], 276 [ = ib., pl. 12 center]: Athena with three-crested
Attic helm; 275 [= ib., pl. 12 right]: Athena with Corinthian helm), and an oversized marble head in the
storeroom at Epidauros (ME 338: Athena with Attic helm.) Another fragment in the Epidaurian storeroom
(ME 162) shows a life-size Corinthian helm which may also belong to a statue of Athena. As often, I am
indebted to S.Tatakis for this and other information on Epidaurian sculpture.
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light effects: cf. st¤lbonta po[ - -  in the preceding line,4 where the reference can be also to
the goddess' eyes (Bacchylides, dithyr. 18, 54-56, Ùmmãtvn d¢ | st¤lbein êpo Lamn¤an |
fo¤nissan flÒga),  or to her association with the works of the loom (Il. 3, 392, kãlle˝ te
st¤lbvn ka‹ e·masi; cf. Ev. Marc. 9,3, st¤lbonta flmãtia.)5 In the latter case po[ - -  could
be a form of poik¤low, nor should we exclude st¤lbonta p°`[pla, since in postclassical
poetry a neuter form of p°plow is also in use.)

Line 7: apantako[ - -
ÜApanta ko[ - -  Hiller, ì pãnta kÒ[smon? Maas. After omikron the stone shows traces

of a curved stroke placed rather high on the line, possibly a rho: one is tempted to restore
kÒr̀[a - - , one of Pallas' commonest epithets (see, e.g., koÊra Pallãw, Pindar, Ol. 13, 92).

3. Epidauros,  epigraphical storehouse. Sacred poetry for Apollo? Roman Imperial (third
century?) SEG 30 (1980) 390. (Tafel XId ).

Line 11 - - ]MO[- -
Bonefas suggests to restore "MÒ[s]& (sic), or a form thereof" (Hesperia 58, 1989).

Examining the stone again, I find that the traces after the mu are those of an upright stroke
curving above to the right: thus, neither - - ]MO[ - -  (Mitsos, Stroud, Bonefas), nor - - ]ME[
- -  (West), but more likely - - ]MB̀[ --

Perhaps a form of êmbrotow? This epithet, amply used in Apollinean poetry (h.Ap. 127,
184, 190; Limenius, paean delphicus II et prosodium in Apollinem [Powell, Collectanea
Alexandrina 149-150] 17, 24), appears at Epidauros in the hymn to Pan (IG IV2 I, 130, 15,
émbrÒtai =a¤noisa mo¤sai).
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4 Lãmpein and st¤lbein are also used in close connection in " the Homeric" h. in Lunam, 4-5 polÁw dÉ
ÍpÚ kÒsmow ˆrvren | a‡glhw lampoÊshw: st¤lbei d° <tÉ> élãmpetow éÆr. Especially interesting, for
comparison with our text, is the description of Helios' helm in h. in Solem, 9-13, smerdnÚn dÉ ˜ ge d°rketai
ˆssoiw | xrus∞w §k kÒruyow, lampra‹ dÉ ékt›new épÉ aÈtoË | afigl∞en st¤lbousi, parå krotãfvn te
pareia‹ | lampra‹ épÚ kratÚw xar¤en kat°xousi prÒsvpon | thlaugÆw.

5 A shrine to Sharp-Sighted Athena, ÉAyÆna ÉOjud°rka,  is attested by Pausanias at Argos, on the road to
the citadel (2, 24, 2); at Epidauros, a votive trãpeza to ÉOjud°rka stands today outside the epigraphical
storeroom (IG IV2 I, 491). On the goddess' association with the textile craft, see the Epidaurian altars to
Athena ÉErgãna (IG IV2 I, 270) and Athena Kall¤ergow (IG IV2 I, 485), both marked by a circulus
containing a hook and a spindle (this type of marking is discussed by Fraenkel in IG IV p. 187.)
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